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1  | INTRODUCTION

Status epilepticus (SE) involves prolonged, self‐sustaining, or repeated 
seizures� lasting� ≥5�minutes.1 These arise either from the failure of 

seizure termination mechanisms or from the initiation of mechanisms 
that lead to abnormally prolonged seizures. SE is unpredictable, has 
serious long‐term consequences (including neuronal damage), and 
is potentially fatal.1‐3 Although country‐specific guidelines for the 
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Objective: Novel�treatments�are�needed�to�control�treatment‐resistant�status�epilep‐
ticus (SE). We report a summary of clinical cases where perampanel was used in es‐
tablished SE, refractory SE (RSE), or super‐refractory SE (SRSE).
Methods: Medical records were retrospectively reviewed for perampanel adminis‐
tration�in�SE�at�five�European�hospitals�between�2011�and�2015.
Results: Of�1319�patients�identified�as�experiencing�SE,�52�(3.9%)�received�perampanel.�
Median latency from SE onset to perampanel initiation was 10 days. Patients with SE had 
previously failed benzodiazepines (when received) and a median of five other antiepileptic 
drugs�(AEDs).�Median�initial�perampanel�dose�was�6�mg/d,�up‐titrated�to�a�median�maxi‐
mum�dose�of�10�mg/d.�Perampanel�was�the�last�drug�added�in�32/52�(61.5%)�patients,�
with�response�attributed�to�perampanel�in�19/52�(36.5%)�patients.�A�greater�proportion�of�
perampanel�non‐responders�had�SRSE�(51.5%;�17/33)�vs�perampanel�responders�(31.6%;�
6/19),�and�had�failed�a�higher�mean�number�of�AEDs�before�initiating�perampanel�(5.9�vs�
5.1,� respectively).�Most� commonly� reported� adverse�effects�during�perampanel� treat‐
ment�were�dizziness�(n�=�1�[1.9%])�and�somnolence�(n�=�1�[1.9%]).�No�serious�adverse�ef‐
fects were documented, and none led to discontinuation of perampanel.
Conclusions: Perampanel was administered to patients with established SE, RSE, or SRSE 
at greater initial doses than those administered in clinical practice to patients with epi‐
lepsy. The SE cases reported here represent a refractory and heterogeneous population, 
and�rate�of�seizure�cessation�attributed�to�perampanel�treatment�(36.5%)�represents�a�
notable response. These data should be confirmed in a larger patient population.
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treatment of SE are available, there are no universal treatment guide‐
lines.4,5�Differences�also�exist�in�terms�of�diagnostic�criteria�such�as�
the�application�of�electroencephalography�[EEG]�to�monitor�seizure�
activity, as well as doses and combinations of antiepileptic drugs 
(AEDs)�delivered�to�patients�with�SE.4‐6 This lack of consistent guid‐
ance, together with variation in the definitions of SE, complicates a 
physician's understanding and ability to effectively manage SE.6� In�
addition, there is a lack of clinical trial data available for the treatment 
of refractory SE (RSE) or super‐refractory SE (SRSE).6,7

Intravenous� benzodiazepines,� currently� the� most� effective�
treatment for early SE, act by increasing the frequency of γ‐am‐
inobutyric acid A receptor (GABAAR) channel opening and can 
control SE prior to arrival at an emergency department in up to 
two‐thirds of patients.7 However, decreased inhibitory signaling 
through GABAAR, due to internalization of the receptor over the 
course of SE, results in failure of the mechanisms required for 
seizure termination and decreased efficacy of benzodiazepines 
in the later stages of SE.7,8 Established SE that does not respond 
to�benzodiazepines�may�be�treated�with�AEDs�such�as�phenytoin/
fosphenytoin, valproate, levetiracetam, phenobarbital, and lacos‐
amide.� Unfortunately,� 31%‐43%� of� patients�with� established� SE�
will� become� refractory� to� first‐line�AEDs.3,9‐11 RSE is defined as 
SE that has not responded to first‐ or second‐line therapy, and 
commonly requires general anesthesia, although many cases are 
treated without coma induction.7,12,13 SRSE is SE that has contin‐
ued or recurred despite 24 hours of general anesthesia and has an 
estimated�mortality�rate�of�30%‐50%.2,11 Both RSE and SRSE can 
cause long‐term neurological disability and reduced quality of life 
compared with those in seizure remission,2,11,14 highlighting the 
unmet need for novel and effective SE treatments.

In�terms�of�the�underlying�pathophysiology,�SE�might�arise�from�
the decreased inhibitory activity of GABAAR.15 Additionally, in‐
creased�trafficking�of�N‐methyl‐d‐aspartate�(NMDA)�and�α‐amino‐3‐
hydroxy‐5‐methyl‐4‐isoxazolepropionic� acid� (AMPA)� receptor�
subunits to the synaptic membrane contributes to increased gluta‐
mate‐mediated excitatory activity and uncontrolled seizures.8,15,16 
Therefore,� targeting�NMDA�and�AMPA� receptors�may� offer� alter‐
native mechanisms to existing treatments for patients with SE.8,15

In�Europe,�perampanel,�a�selective,�non‐competitive�AMPA�re‐
ceptor antagonist, is indicated as an adjunctive treatment for focal 
seizures, with or without secondarily generalized seizures, in pa‐
tients�aged�≥12�years,�and�for�the�adjunctive�treatment�of�primary�
generalized tonic‐clonic seizures in patients with idiopathic gen‐
eralized�epilepsy�aged�≥12�years.�Perampanel� is�also�approved�for�
monotherapy use for focal seizures in the United States. Studies in 
the rat lithium‐pilocarpine model of SE have suggested that per‐
ampanel may have efficacy in terminating prolonged seizures17,18 
while providing neuroprotection, though the level of neuroprotec‐
tive effects varied by region.18 To our knowledge, this has not been 
demonstrated in humans with SE. Furthermore, modified expres‐
sion�of�the�AMPA�subunits�GluA1�and�GluA2�and�altered�Ca2+ per‐
meability have been observed in animal models of SE.15 However, 
while clinical cases of perampanel use for the treatment of patients 

with SE have been reported,19‐22 there are currently few published 
case reports assessing the effectiveness of perampanel in SE, as re‐
viewed previously.7 Given the limited clinical trial data available to 
guide clinicians in the treatment of SE, here we report a summary of 
cases where perampanel was used to treat patients with SE in clinics 
across Europe.

2  | METHODS

2.1 | Retrospective chart review of medical records

We reviewed the medical records from a cohort of adult patients 
(aged� ≥18�years)� with� SE.� The� evaluation� period� was� between�
January� 1,� 2011� and� December� 31,� 2015,� and� records� were� as‐
sessed for any mention of the administration of perampanel, ir‐
respective of whether or not this was the last drug administered 
for� the� treatment�of� an�episode�of� SE.� In� total,� 52�patients�were�
treated with PER at five university hospitals in: Salzburg (n = 3), 
Austria; Frankfurt (n = 18) and Marburg (n = 18), Germany; Kuopio 
(n = 4), Finland; and Barcelona (n = 9), Spain. Patients from Salzburg 
already� reported�by�Rohracher�et�al� in�201523 were not included 
in the current analysis to avoid double reporting, but the three pa‐
tients reported were later included into the single‐center analysis 
by Rohracher et al in 2018.20

Evaluation of all patients with SE is part of a study on SE out‐
comes in Frankfurt, Salzburg, and Marburg, and was approved by 
the local ethics committees in Barcelona, Frankfurt, Salzburg, and 
Marburg, and as a registry study by the responsible authorities in 
the� hospital� administration� in� Kuopio.� Due� to� the� retrospective�
study design, an informed consent into the data analysis was not 
necessary.

The�2015� International�League�Against�Epilepsy� (ILAE)�defini‐
tion and classification of SE were applied retrospectively to clas‐
sify cases by etiology and semiology.1� In�brief,�the�ILAE�definition�
outlines two separate timepoints to determine when a seizure is 
abnormally prolonged (t1), and when ongoing seizure activity may 
cause long‐term consequences (t2).1 RSE was defined as recurrent 
seizure activity notwithstanding administration of two appropri‐
ately� selected� and� dosed� AEDs,� including� a� benzodiazepine,� and�
SRSE�was�defined�as�SE�that�continues�or�recurs�≥24�h�after� initi‐
ation of treatment with an anesthetic.10,11 SE in comatose patients 
was diagnosed according to the validated Salzburg EEG criteria for 
non‐convulsive SE.24

2.2 | Data collection and assessments performed

Patient data were collected for etiology, semiology, clinical di‐
agnosis, demographics, history of seizures or SE, total length of 
stay in hospital, ventilation time, modified Rankin Scale (mRS) 
score, and the Status Epilepticus Severity Score (STESS) at time 
of admission.25 SE duration before initiation of perampanel and 
number� of� AEDs� previously� used� were� analyzed.� Timing� of� per‐
ampanel administration in relation to SE onset and cessation, and 
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incidence of adverse effects were also ascertained. Response to 
perampanel�was�defined�as�SE�cessation� for�≥24�hours�based�on�
clinical recovery, or cessation of EEG pattern fulfilling the Salzburg 
consensus criteria of SE within 24 hours of perampanel administra‐
tion,24 when perampanel was the last drug added with no further 
administration�of�AEDs�or� anesthetic� drugs� before� SE� cessation,�
and�last�changes�to�AED�regimen�were�>24�hours�before�initiation�
of perampanel.

Statistical�analysis�was�performed�using�SPSS�Statistics�25�(IBM�
Corp.,�Armonk,�NY,�USA)�and�BiAS�for�Windows�Version�10.01�(ep‐
silon‐Verlag,� Frankfurt/Main,� Germany).� Data� were� grouped� for�
patients who were perampanel responders and patients who were 
perampanel non‐responders. Among these groups, univariate com‐
parisons of proportions were performed using Pearson's chi‐squared 
test. The Mann‐Whitney U test was used for comparisons of vari‐
ables with non‐normal distribution. Two‐sided P‐values�<0.05�were�
considered significant. Adjustments for multiple comparisons were 
not made.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Baseline demographics and clinical 
characteristics

During�the�evaluation�period,�1319�patients�with�SE�were�treated�
across�the�five�hospitals.�Of�these,�perampanel�was�used�to�treat�52�
(3.9%)�patients�with�SE�(Table�1).�Across�all�patients,�the�mean�age�
was�60.5�years�(SD,�19.7;�range,�19‐91),�and�28�(53.8%)�were�female.�
For�perampanel‐treated�patients,�RSE�was�present�in�28�(53.8%)�pa‐
tients,�SRSE�in�23�(44.2%)�patients,�and�an�established�SE�was�found�
in�1�(1.9%)�patient.�Prior�to�treatment�with�perampanel,�patients�had�
already�failed�a�median�of�five�AEDs�(range,�0‐13);�benzodiazepines�
had�failed�in�all�51�patients�who�received�them�(the�patient�with�es‐
tablished SE received perampanel as his/her first drug instead of a 
benzodiazepine).�Other�AEDs�administered�prior�to�perampanel�and�
without�cessation�of�SE� included� levetiracetam�(n�=�50;�96.2%),� la‐
cosamide�(n�=�38;�73.1%),�valproate�(n�=�37;�71.2%),�and�phenytoin/
fosphenytoin�(n�=�24,�46.2%).

All patients 
(n = 52)

Perampanel respond‐
ers (n = 19)

Perampanel 
non‐responders 
(n = 33)

Baseline demographics

Mean�age�(SD),�y 60.5�(19.7) 55.6�(21.0) 62.2 (18.7)

Female,�n�(%) 28�(53.8) 10�(52.6) 18�(54.5)

Clinical�characteristics

mRS score before admission

Median (range) 3�(0‐5) 3�(0‐5) 3 (0‐4)

STESS score at admission

Median (range) 3 (0‐6) 3 (0‐6) 3 (0‐6)

Pre‐existing epilepsy, 
n�(%)

26�(50.0) 10�(52.6) 16�(48.5)

SE�etiology,�n�(%)

Structural 45�(86.5) 15�(78.9) 30 (90.9)

Hypoxic 5�(9.6) 2�(10.5) 3 (9.1)

Other 2 (3.8) 2�(10.5) 0 (0.0)

SE�semiology,�n�(%)

GTCSE 20�(38.5) 5�(26.3) 15�(45.5)

NCSE 13�(25.0) 5�(26.3) 8 (24.2)

Other 19�(36.5) 9 (47.4) 10 (30.3)

SE�refractoriness,�n�(%)

SE 1 (1.9) 1�(5.3) 0 (0.0)

RSE 28�(53.8) 12 (63.2) 16�(48.5)

SRSE 23 (44.2) 6 (31.6) 17�(51.5)

Number�of�failed�AEDs�before�perampanel

Median (range) 5�(0‐13) 5�(0‐13) 6 (3‐10)

AED,�antiepileptic�drug;�GTCSE,�generalized�tonic‐clonic�status�epilepticus;�mRS,�modified�Rankin�
Scale;�NCSE,�non‐convulsive�status�epilepticus;�RSE,�refractory�status�epilepticus;�SD,�standard�de‐
viation; SE, status epilepticus; SRSE, super‐refractory status epilepticus; STESS, status epilepticus 
severity score.

TA B L E  1   Baseline demographics and 
clinical characteristics of patients with SE 
treated with perampanel
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3.2 | Perampanel treatment

For all patients, the median latency from onset of SE to initia‐
tion�of�perampanel�treatment�was�10�days�(range,�0.5‐51;�Table�2).�
The median initial perampanel dose was 6 mg/d (range, 2‐24), and 
perampanel was up‐titrated to a median maximum dose of 10 mg/d 
(range,�4‐24),�corresponding�to�a�median�dose�of�0.15�mg/kg�body�
weight� (range,�0.04‐0.32).� In�patients�unable� to� swallow,�ground�
perampanel tablets were administered through a nasogastric tube; 
all patients with SRSE (n = 23) received perampanel via this route, 
as they were typically intubated and/or in an induced coma.

3.3 | Efficacy outcomes

Perampanel�was�added�as� the� last�drug� in�32/52� (61.5%)�patients,�
and� response� was� attributed� to� perampanel� in� 19/52� (36.5%)� pa‐
tients� (Table�1).�The�remaining�33/52�(63.5%)�patients�were�classi‐
fied as perampanel non‐responders.

As�patients�with�a�hypoxic�etiology�(n�=�5)�and�PER�given�as�first�
drug (n = 1) might have diverging outcomes and therefore distort the 
efficacy numbers, excluding this patients would result in response 

attributed�to�PER�in�16�out�of�46�patients�(34.8%).�In�these�patients�
with refractory and super‐refractory course, PER was the last drug 
in�27�out�of�46�(58.7%)�patients.

Among the responders, resolution of SE on EEG was seen after 
a median time of 72 hours (range, 24‐336). A greater proportion of 
perampanel�non‐responders�had�SRSE�(51.5%;�17/33�patients)�com‐
pared�with�perampanel�responders�(31.6%;�6/19�patients;�P = 0.27), 
and�had�failed�a�higher�mean�number�of�AEDs�before�perampanel�
treatment� compared�with� perampanel� responders� (5.9� vs� 5.1,� re‐
spectively; P = 0.11; Table 1). The mean initial perampanel dose was 
higher in perampanel non‐responders (8.1 mg/d) than perampanel 
responders�(5.8�mg/d;�P = 0.03), as was the mean maximal peram‐
panel dose (11.3 mg/d vs 8.8 mg/d, respectively; P = 0.005).

Although distributions of mRS scores were similar between per‐
ampanel responders and non‐responders at admission (P = 0.75),�
perampanel non‐responders demonstrated higher mRS scores at 
discharge compared with perampanel responders (P = 0.03; Table 1, 
Figure 1). The mean latency from onset of SE to initiation of per‐
ampanel treatment was similar between the two groups (12.7 days 
vs 12.4 days for perampanel non‐responders and responders, re‐
spectively; P = 0.61; Table 2). Final outcomes were discharged to 

TA B L E  2   Perampanel treatment parameters and outcomes

All patients (n = 52)
Perampanel responders 
(n = 19)

Perampanel non‐responders 
(n = 33)

P value (responders 
vs non‐responders)

Treatment parameters

Latency from SE onset to first perampanel administration, d

Mean�(SD) 12.6 (11.3) 12.4 (9.7) 12.7 (12.3) 0.610

Median (range) 10�(0.5‐51) 9 (2‐39) 11�(0.5‐51)

Initial�perampanel�dose,�mg/d

Mean�(SD) 7.3 (3.9) 5.8�(2.5) 8.1 (4.3) 0.032

Median (range) 6 (2‐24) 6 (2‐12) 8 (2‐24)

Maximal perampanel dose, mg/d

Mean�(SD) 10.4 (4.2) 8.8 (4.4) 11.3 (3.9) 0.005

Median (range) 10 (4‐24) 8 (4‐24) 12 (4‐24)

Treatment outcomes

Ventilation duration, ha

Mean�(SD) 299.4 (378.9) 192.5�(284.0) 361.0�(415.6) 0.223

Total�length�of�stay�in�ICU/IMC,�d

Mean�(SD) 23.7 (23.6) 23.4 (17.9) 23.9 (26.6) 0.562

Median (range) 18.5�(0‐118) 20 (0‐69) 14 (0‐118)

Total length of stay, d

Mean�(SD) 33.1 (22.8) 32.3 (20.8) 33.6 (24.1) 0.917

Median (range) 29.5�(4‐118) 31 (4‐71) 26 (6‐118)

mRS score at discharge

Median (range) 5�(0‐6) 4 (0‐6) 5�(2‐6) 0.034

Mortality,�n�(%) 14 (26.9) 3�(15.8) 11 (33.3) 0.294

ICU,�intensive�care�unit;�IMC,�intermediate�care;�mRS,�modified�Rankin�Scale;�SD,�standard�deviation;�SE,�status�epilepticus.
aMedian values and ranges have not been reported for ventilation duration, since these data are skewed due to the low number of patients who were 
ventilated. 
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a� rehabilitation� facility� for� 19/52� (36.5%)� patients,� to� home� for�
8/52�(15.4%)�patients,�into�palliative/nursing�care�for�8/52�(15.4%)�
patients,�and�to�another�hospital� for�3/52� (5.8%)�patients.�Of�the�
14/52�(26.9%)�patients�who�died� in�hospital,�a�greater�proportion�
of�perampanel�non‐responders�were�represented� (11/33�[33.3%])�
than�perampanel�responders�(n�=�3/19�[15.8%];�P = 0.29; Table 2).

3.4 | Safety outcomes

In�two�patients,�treatment‐related�adverse�effects�were�attributed�
to�perampanel� treatment,� including�dizziness� (n�=�1� [1.9%],�while�
receiving�perampanel�12�mg)�and�somnolence�(n�=�1�[1.9%],�while�
receiving�perampanel�8�mg).�No�serious�adverse�effects�were�re‐
ported, and no adverse effects led to discontinuation of peram‐
panel.�Respiratory�insufficiency�was�reported�in�one�(1.9%)�patient�
(who had received phenytoin, valproic acid, and levetiracetam in 
addition to perampanel); however, this was due to pneumonia and 
considered�unrelated�to�perampanel�treatment.�In�addition,�respir‐
atory tract and urinary tract infections requiring antibiotic treat‐
ment were observed, and these caused complications in intensive 
care treatment. Transient liver enzyme and creatinine elevation 
were�also�reported�when�patients�were�taking�AED�polytherapy;�
these may not have been directly related to perampanel.

4  | DISCUSSION

In�this�retrospective�chart�review�of�our�clinical�practice,�perampanel�
was used to treat adults with established SE (n = 1; treated with peram‐
panel as first drug), RSE (n = 28), and SRSE (n = 23). Although the per‐
ampanel�Summary�of�Product�Characteristics�recommends�up‐titration�
from an initial dose of 2 mg/d every 2 weeks in patients with focal sei‐
zures or generalized tonic‐clonic seizures, therapeutic levels of peram‐
panel are required more immediately to control SE, thus a higher median 
initial dose of 6 mg/d was not unexpected (consistent with other cases 
of perampanel treatment of SE). Redecker et al19 reported a median 
initial perampanel dose of 6 mg across 10 episodes of RSE (in nine pa‐
tients). The pharmacokinetic properties of perampanel with a half‐life of 
approximately�105�hours�might�delay�the�onset�of�action,�and�higher�ini‐
tial doses may be necessary. Rohracher et al20 reported a higher median 
initial perampanel dose of 32 mg (range, 16‐32) used in 14 patients with 
RSE or SRSE; the remaining 16 patients received a median initial dose of 
4�mg�(range,�2‐12).�In�two�further�cases�of�perampanel�treatment�for�SE,�
perampanel was initiated at doses of 2 mg21 and 6 mg.22

Route of drug administration is another important consider‐
ation, in terms of rapid attainment of therapeutic drug levels, and 
the practicalities of administration while SE is ongoing and patients 
are potentially under general anesthesia.3� Nasogastric� delivery� of�

F I G U R E  1   mRS scores (A) before 
admission and SE, and (B) at discharge for 
patients with SE treated with perampanel. 
mRS, modified Rankin Scale; SE, status 
epilepticus
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perampanel has previously been reported in SE,20 and intravenous 
delivery has been achieved in rats.17,18�In�our�cases,�nasogastric�de‐
livery of ground perampanel tablets was utilized in patients unable 
to�swallow.�In�phase�I�studies,�perampanel�12�mg�(single�doses)�ad‐
ministered�orally�to�healthy�volunteers�(n�=�45)�demonstrated�a�mean�
maximum concentration (Cmax)�of�335.7�µg/L�and�median�time�to�Cmax 
(Tmax)� of� 1.0�hours� (range,� 0.5‐4.0).�Multiple� daily� doses� of� peram‐
panel 12 mg produced a mean Cmax�of�1138.5�µg/L�and�median�Tmax 
of� 1.0�hours� (range,� 0.5‐6.0;� n�=�93).26� Study� 050� (NCT03376997)�
was�a�phase�I�study�evaluating�bioavailability�of�single�doses�of�per‐
ampanel 12 mg delivered via intravenous infusions of different dura‐
tions, compared with a single dose of perampanel 12 mg delivered as 
an oral tablet in healthy participants.27�A�further�study�(Study�051)�
is planned to investigate bioequivalence of this intravenous formu‐
lation. Perampanel can also be delivered as an oral suspension with 
comparable bioavailability to tablets. As of September 2018, peram‐
panel oral suspension is only approved for use in the United States.

Patients�in�the�current�study�had�failed�a�median�of�five�other�AEDs�
prior to perampanel initiation, representing a particularly refractory 
population.�The�SE�cessation�attributed�to�perampanel�in�19/52�(36.5%)�
patients�therefore�represents�a�notable�response.�In�the�cases�summa‐
rized here, latency from SE onset to perampanel initiation is unlikely to 
account for differences in response to perampanel, given the similarity 
in mean latencies between the two groups (12.7 vs 12.4 days for non‐
responders and responders, respectively). Mean initial and mean max‐
imal doses of perampanel administered to responders were lower than 
those administered to non‐responders. This could be indicative of the 
response in these patients circumventing further dose increases, and 
may also reflect the increased refractoriness of SE in non‐responders.

There are few published cases of perampanel treatment of SE.19‐

22�Rohracher�et�al�reported�treatment�response�in�5/30�(16.7%)�per‐
ampanel‐treated patients with RSE and SRSE, of whom two received 
higher doses (20 and 24 mg); however, decreased bioavailability and 
late administration may have diminished the potential effects of 
perampanel.20� In�a� retrospective�study�of�10�episodes�of�epilepsia�
partialis continua or non‐convulsive SE, perampanel was considered 
effective in three or four episodes, dependent on the criteria applied 
to�determine� the�AED� leading� to�SE�cessation.19 For one of these 
cases�(also�published�as�a�case�report),�perampanel�was�the�final�AED�
administered prior to cessation of focal SE, 24 hours after its initial 
administration.21 Additionally, a case study documented perampanel 
administration for treatment of Lance‐Adams syndrome, resulting in 
myoclonic seizure suppression.28 The case studies presented here 
provide further support for perampanel as a treatment for RSE.

Previous studies have described varied outcomes with other 
AEDs�used�off‐label�for�treatment�of�SE.�A�systematic�review�of�la‐
cosamide�for�treatment�of�SE�demonstrated�overall�efficacy�of�57%�
across�522�episodes�of�SE.29�In�cases�of�RSE�treated�with�lacosamide�
or�phenytoin�after�failure�of�two�previous�AEDs,�SE�ceased�in�seven�
(33.3%)� patients� receiving� lacosamide� and� six� (40.0%)� patients� re‐
ceiving phenytoin.30 Treatment of RSE and SRSE with brivaracetam, 
after� failure�of�1‐8�AEDs,� resulted� in�SE� cessation� in� three� (27.3%)�
patients within 24 hours of administration.31�In�a�recent�case�series�of�

patients with various stages of SE, brivaracetam led to SE cessation in 
four�(57.1%)�patients�after�a�median�of�four�previously�failed�AEDs.32 
Across three retrospective reviews, off‐label ketamine use resulted in 
termination�of�22.0%�of�RSE�cases�(N�=�82).33�In�a�retrospective�study�
of (S)‐ketamine treatment for RSE and SRSE, after a median of three 
failed� AEDs,� (S)‐ketamine� was� the� final� drug� administered� before�
SE�cessation�in�27�(64.3%)�patients;�however,�four� (14.8%)�of�these�
were also receiving propofol concurrently.34 A review of all published 
studies�of�ketamine� treatment� for�SE� found�that�153� (73.9%)�adult�
patients were responders.33� In�a� report�of� five�patients�with�SRSE,�
stiripentol� treatment�after� failure�of�5‐8�AEDs�was� followed�by�SE�
cessation�in�three�(60.0%)�patients�within�4�days�of�administration.35

It� is� important� to�consider� inherent� limitations�associated�with�
case studies and retrospective reviews. The SE cases reported here 
comprise a heterogeneous population of varying age, diagnosis, and 
cause and severity of SE; such cases may therefore respond differ‐
ently to treatments and have contrasting prognoses.13,36 For exam‐
ple, the current study included five patients with a hypoxic etiology, 
which has a greater case fatality rate than many other etiologies.13 
Differences�in�treatment�guidelines�between�institutions�and�AEDs�
already administered prior to perampanel initiation may produce 
further variation. Further, these data should be considered in the 
context�of�small�sample�size�(N�=�52).�Finally,�this�was�a�retrospective�
review, rather than a prospective study, with no control arm.

Despite�these� limitations,�we�report�to�our�knowledge�the� largest�
number of cases of patients with SE treated with perampanel. Such case 
reports may allow for development of improved treatment strategies by 
identifying factors associated with better outcomes in patients with SE 
after�treatment�with�specific�AEDs.�These�case�studies�may�be�of�clinical�
value, given that practical and ethical issues preclude clinical trials being 
conducted for evaluation of perampanel as a treatment for SE. As SE is a 
potentially fatal medical emergency, high‐class, randomized, controlled 
trials have only been carried out in patients with the early stages of SE,7 
although� a� recent� phase� III� trial� assessed� an� experimental� treatment�
(brexanolone,�SAGE‐547)�as�a�third‐line�therapy�for�SRSE.�While�peram‐
panel is not currently licensed for treatment of SE, the cases described 
here add to evidence from previous case reports and animal studies that 
perampanel might be a therapeutic option for treatment of established 
SE, RSE, and SRSE; this should be confirmed by further research.
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